
4 7 7 * <ywwew*ie» •
of Disgttottjtatftow) ®*U

Pundit G. B. Prat; Sir, I introduce 
the Bill.
(Some hon. Member* left the House)

She! H. S . Makerjee: Sir, you will 
forgive me just to intimate to you 
■with great regret after this exhibi
tion at the Government’s temper h> 
regard to civil liberties, we consider 
it our duty to leave the House.

(Shn  H. N. M ukerjee left the House)

PARLIAMENT (PREVENTION OF 
DISQUALIFICATION) 6 lLL*

The Minister of Law (Shri A. K. 
Sen): Sir I beg to move for leave
to introduce a Bill to declare that 
certain offices of profit under the 
Government shall not disqualify the 
holders thereof for being chosen as, 
or for being, members of Parliament.

Mr. Speaker: Whichever hon.
Member wants to leave his seat may 
do so gently No hon. Member shall 
leave or stand while I am standing. 
I am exceedingly sorry that hon. 
Members do not observe rules of 
decorum in this House. No hon. 
Member shall stand while I am stand
ing. Even the Members of the oppo
sition have left the House in an 
orderly manner. I cannot understand 
why hon. Members on this side should 
make such disorder and go out mak
ing a lot of noise.

The question is:
“That leave be granted to 

introduce a Bill to declare that 
certain offices of profit under the 
Government shall not disqualify 
the holders thereof for being 
chosen as, or for being, members 
of Parliament.”

The motion was adopted.

Shri A. K. Sen: I introduce the
Bill.

1M7 377*

INDIAN TELEGRAPH (AMEND
MENT) SILL

The Minister for Transport asd 
Communications (Shri Lai Bahadwr 
Shastrl): Sir, I beg to m ore:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Telegraph Act, 1885, 
as passed by the Rajya Sabha, be 
taken into consideration."

The basic objective of the amend
ing bill is to terminate the present 
individual hiring contract system 
between the Telephone Department 
on the one hand and our subscribers 
on the other, and to substitute in its 
place statutory rules for the govern
ance of this relationship. It would be 
readily appreciated that the entering 
into of individual contracts on each 
occasion, when a telephone has to be 
provided or some other change has to 
be made, entails considerable unneces
sary work and makes for delays which 
we are anxious to avoid. The old 
arrangement was all right when the 
number of telephones was relatively 
small and the larger telephone sys
tems were run by private concerns 
At that time it was necessary to have 
individual contracts laying down the 
rights of the two parties. The situa
tion has now changed completely in 
so far as the entire telephone system 
is now run by Government. Apart 
from this, the number of telephone 
connections has shown a rapid increase 
in recent years, and the present 
arrangements for individual hiring 
contracts have proved very cumber
some and dilatory. Hon. Members 
may be interested to know while on 
31st March 1947 the number of tele
phones was 1,23,149, on 31st March 
1957 the number exceeded three 
lakhs.

•Published in the Gazette of India Extraordinary Part II—Section 2, 
dated H 2-57 . pp. 813—17.
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[Shri Lai Bahadur Shastrij 
IMx. D z p v t y  Speaker in the Chair] 
l i  t*  hrs.

Clause 2 of the Bill provides for 
the insertion in sub-section 2 of Sec
tion 7 of the Indian Telegraph Act, 
sub-clauses <e) to (K) for the pur
pose of regulating the telephone busi
ness under statutory rules. I would 
like hon. Members to know that the 
proposed amendment would not ipso 
■facto apply to the existing contracts.

Attention in this connection is 
drawn to the provisions of clause 3 of 
the amending Bill. The existing con
tracts wiH for the present continue to 
be governed by their own terms and 
conditions, but the intention is that 
Sra.dua.Iiy these would also be replac
ed. These provisions have been 
included in the Bill in order to enable 
a smooth change over from the old 
system to the new.

May I also point out another im
portant provision m the Bill in Clause 
3, which refers to arbitration in case 
of a dispute between the telephone 
authorities and the subscriber In 
such cases an arbitrator would be 
appointed by Government to give a 
binding award It is hoped that this 
would make for speedy decisions in 
such cases where otherwise long 
delays may take place.

Sir, as I mentioned in the beginning 
the relationship between the subscri
bers and the authorities would be 
governed by statutory rules

It is important to mention that 
whatever rules Government frame 
would be laid before both Houses of 
Parliament and they would have com
plete discretion and authority to make 
any changes or modifications that may 
be desired.

You will thus observe that the mea
sure which is now before the House is 
of an entirely non-con trovers! al 
character and is intended to serve the 
better interests both of the subscri
bers as well as the Department I, 
therefore, hope that the Bill would 
be patted by the House unanimously.

Mr. P m rty-H m fcw : Motion mov
ed:

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Telegraph, Act, IMS, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into consideration"

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I welcome 
this Bill. Several times an the floor 
of this House I have takes objection 
to the words ‘non-controversial Bill’ .
I have always said that the hon. Min
ister should not make too frequent 
use of this word ‘non-controversial’. 
As the hoh. Home Minister was pleas
ed to say this morning, if a thing is 
non-controversial, it becomes mono
tonous. But, I would submit very 
respectfully that this Bill is really 
non-controversial in the Ijest sense 
of the word.

Shri Naushlr JBharncha (East Khan- 
desh): I am not quite sure of that.

Shri n. C. Sharms: You are not
quite sure of that; but, 1 am quite 
sure of it and, therefore, there is an 
honest difference of opinion between 
you and me.

I was saying that this Bill, apart 
from the administrative procedure 
that it undertakes to change, gives us 
also a picture o f the extension ot the 
telephone system that we have had 
during the last 10 years. I congratu
late the Department on that.

Several times I have had the hon
our of writing to the hon. Minister to 
open a public call office here and there 
in my constituency. I hope that dur
ing the last 2  years further call offices 
have been opened in some of the out 
of the way places which might never 
have had the use of the telephone or 
which might never have had the idea 
of what a telephone is and how It 
works and to what use it can be put 
During the last Parliament 1 was re
presenting two o f the tahsils of 
Kangra district Unfortunately, we 
are m the habit o f saying that the 
Kangra district is a backward district; 
and the two tahsils I represented ware 
really backward. I was repnacatiaC
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o*n fanir* you that tha Jojr of the 
people oc Hamirpur knew no bouads 
WMn a  public call ofllee « «  opened 
thfre. Therefore, it is a matter at 
cotMP*tul*tian to us that our tele
phone work ia expanding apace. Of 
course, I should like that it should 
expand more fast than it does at pre
sent. We should like to hawe more 
telephones.

For Instance, on the floor of this 
House, we have been putting ques
tions as to how many applications for 
telephones have been tendered by 
the inhabitants of Delhi, Calcutta and 
other hig cities; how many of them 
have been granted and how many 
have been rejected.

When we look at this picture from 
that angle we do not feel very very 
happy. But, al) the same, there has 
been expansion in the telephone sup
ply so far fts the Indian sub-continent 
is concerned. Of course, I would like 
that this should be expanded at a 
greater pace than it is being done at 
the present. Therefore, I am glad that 
India is supplying to its inhabitants 
some of those services which are 
necessitated by the conditions of 
modem civilisation, of the 20th cen
tury.

At the same time, I say that this 
Bill is going to do away with some 
of those administrative delays for 
which, I think, democracies and gov
ernments are known all over the 
world. For instance, here 1 find you 
have to enter into an agreement with 
the subscribers. That procedure is 
going to be changed and I think that 
it would make for quicker results, for 
the quicker implementation of con
tracts «n d  for other things.

1 believe Government has done well 
in introducing this clause that when
ever there is a dispute between the 
Government and the subscriber, it 
should be referred to arbitration. As 
a democratic country, as a country 
which loves peace, as a country which 
is devoted to non-violence, w e want 
th#t the principle Of arbitration' should 
b *  thecg. I t  I  eta use that wqsre*-

sioa—in widest oammodality spread— 
it should be there. I am glad that 
in this Bill the principle of arbitra
tion has been given the oflfeial 
approval. I hope that the disputes 
arising between Government and 
individual subscribers would not have 
to go to courts of law and other legal 
bodies for adjudication.

One note of warning 1 would like 
to strike and it is this. On the face 
of it, the Bill appears to be a very 
simple measure. It is a simple mea
sure so far as the intentions go. But,
I feel that so far as implementation is 
concerned, it will involve many pro
cedural details. It will mean a very 
complicated set of rules. It will also 
mean so many details that will have 
to be worked out with regard to Gov
ernment and the subscribers. I 
would, therefore, say that so far as 
delegated legislation is concerned, it 
should be done with utmost care. X 
have sometimes found that this rule- 
making power which we give to our 
executive in these Bills is used in a 
very absent-minded manner—it is 
used in a manner which is not very 
efficient I find that the rules are 
framed—I do not know what word 
to use and 1 do not want to use a 
harsh word—I would say they ate 
framed m a very faint-hearted 
manner. We have revision o f these 
rules again and again.

I would urge upon the hon. Minis
ter that the rule-making authority so 
far as this Bill is concerned should 
look at this problem from all points 
of view, from a multiplicity at angles 
so that there is no loophole or defect 
left. This would mean that Govern
ment have to make use of tbeir 
powers more amply and also more 
circumspectly.

I welcome this Bill and I hope that 
the day is not far 0 0  when our tele
phone industry, which is already 
expanding at a very satisfactory pace, 
will expand much more and that 

will have in larcer numbers 
telephones than it has at praaent „
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Shri A  Jit Stock Sartukdl (Ludhim ): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
have got to make two small observa
tion 8 with retard to the Bill. So lar 
as the necessity of this Bill is con
cerned, there can be no two opinions. 
This was called for for a lone time. It 
is necessary that statutory shape 
should be given to the individual con
tracts that are being entered into 
now. That is a fact. But, I have got 
to submit one thing about this prin
ciple o f delegating the power o f legis
lation. So far as the Government is 
concerned, whether it is a healthy 
function has to be considered by the 
Minister. Practically all the powers 
that are given in clauses (e) to (k) 
in clause 2, section 7 are being given 
to the Government It was very easy 
for the Government to have a sche
dule of th£ contract between the Tele
phone Department and the subscriber 
and define also the powers. I would 
submit that it is not a healthy con
vention that the Government should 
incorporate this delegation of power in 
the legislation.

Secondly, what I would lik « to say 
is this. As my hon. friend Shri D. 
C. Sharma said, is it healthy to call 
this, clause, clause 7B as an arbitra
tion clause? It is a misnomer, because 
the individual that is appointed to 
go into the dispute is an official of the 
Government. The party concerned, 
that is, the subscriber, has got to say 
in the appointment of the official. Why 
the arbitration has been put in here, 
I possibly cannot understand. It could 
have been easily said that such and 
such official w ill be appointed for 
the purpose of enquiring into 
the dispute and his opinion 
shall be Anal and binding. 
Nobody can say that arbitration 
clause, really made, is not good. It 
is just and reasonable, because the 
other contracting party has got some
thing to say. When it is an arbitration 
clause, he must have a say in the 
appointment also. But I am afraid 
that clause 7B  is a misnomer. Instead 
at this, it could have been easily said 
that the Governm ent can appoint an 
official.

Kvea ntefe' 1 fe* 8  th*t if the Minister 
feels inclined he can bring in an 
amendment so that there may be a 
provision giving a voice to the sub
scriber in the appointment of the 
individual concerned* The aiteitr*- 
tors may be two, one by the subscri
ber and the other by the telephone 
authorities, and the appointment o f 
the third person may be made by the 
Government With these submissions, 
I support the Bill.

Shri Natuhlr Bharucha: Mr
Deputy-Speaker, while 1 appreciate 
that for reasons of administrative 
difficulties, it may be desirable to 
regulate the terms of contract of hire 
of a telephone by legislation or rules 
rather than by individual contracts, I 
cannot understand how the Govern
ment propose to solve the difficulty 
with regard to the disputes which 
may arise between the user of the 
telephone and the Government.

In Bombay city, we have got a very 
bitter experience not only on the 
introduction of the six digit system 
but afterwards also. Since that intro
duction, the telephones there have 
been working awfully badly But 
nobody seems to pay any attention to 
the complaints made, and to the com
plaints made they only get printed 
replies that the defect has been 
attended to, while we know that the 
defect is not attended to for a matter 
of weeks together. I am speaking 
from personal experience. Nobody 
takes notice of it.

The second point is, calls are charg
ed for at random. I have got the ex
perience of the BEST Committee on 
which I was working, where we found 
that the BEST had wrongly charged 
calls to the extent of 1,60,000 calls. I 
want to know if under clause 7 (B) 
the Government only appoints a per
son, presumably the Government alone 
refers the dispute. Therefore, I have 
not got even the power to refer the 
matter to the so-called arbitrator as 
my hon. friend Shri A jit Singh Sar- 
hadi pointed out. It is a misnomer to 
call it an arbitration. If it is an arbi
tration, not only have I power o f •
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say in the appointment at the arbi
trator but I have got the power to 
take the initiative to refer the dispute 
to the arbitrator.

1 want to know from the Minister 
in charge of the Bill whether, if  I 
have power to refer the dispute to 
the so-called arbitrator, the Govern
ment will be bound by it. Who is 
going to fix up the terms of reference 
to the arbitrator? Will the Govern
ment settle or are we to jointly settle 
them? Nothing is mentioned in this 
clause 7 (B ). Therefore, I submit that 
if the Government is genuinely anxi
ous to deal justly with the telephone 
users, it is not enough to have tl)i« 
so-called arbitration. There must be 
regular telephone tribunals establish
ed all over the country. Any party 
that is aggrieved must have the right 
to have a complaint lodged before the 
telephone tribunal

I do not know why the hon. Min
ister does not include in this Bill 
a provision lor establishing telephone 
tribunals specifically to hear tele
phone complaints, if at all intention 
is to give justice to the telephone 
users, I am afraid that, while I ap
preciate that part of the Bill which 
is acceptable obviously on account of 
the administrative difficulties, the 
second part is totally unsatisfactory. 
I hope the Government will see their 
way to change it

s tp t  m i *  ( f s 'u 7 )
■■̂*1 n  r^ n  1 , jf?rr (141
f^ r  farq- %
*<I«H j'JKI Spsft' Wim
£ 1 *fr arre'-f

5p TT f,

vtm - wtr fff ^
m  rryr fapm STTT? *TT̂ *r jfRTT £
ow fti % ftp £*u < ir
•FT ttTWt 3TT T?T
t  *TT> ^ > T  3ft

r  ^  vrv irft an ^  t  i 
m  wsft ^  If f t

^rr f t  i w  f t *  an* ft?
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[trftri ct pt ^T?f*r]

m  4<u »r
^  t

Wfa*T%*I®*T*WWT?rvt qgfoqtl 
* fn  TOt ft I 3 % p T ! f  *  f»P ftPT %■ 
n*vc ?wfT*T *rw yt

#  <TTOT TWt ?  I
^ r  stwt v fh r  % jn w  ^nrfx*r «pt̂ ?

?>**rr *#t urn wr wjzm mm 
xr*£t ft » n %  <rr 'n ^ r  
w ft T̂Tfip I aft fT3ft5PPT 'fHrqr 
ft ^ r  % «ttm ?fr srfViM ?fm i

^  A VBT * *?t WIcU £ ?ft 
i  a T ^  *t*% WHtfarsr faf^FTT

Vt ^WRWR T̂T {? f*F #
«qpr t o  v n m  ?wt i

# % *frt ift <tcr 5 ̂ T
f̂t ’TtT try TTfT «FTTT ^  fiWT ft I 

tftr ?r graf^i vrf=Fr *  $*rt qrftv 
% % orfrt rrv^rvr

*T>+T *r̂ lC 'H i^l piffle (*•«^
■n<i i ^ i «nft ^*ft v t  t r t  ft f% vj*i 
facR  $  *  TO «Trnw % 5 fk  »TT*qZ 
R̂f f̂V̂I ̂ T Vt *10̂ "PT̂T

=srT?cff I r̂fjp?T 3f* *  ?»KT J 3ft Tt
f R ^ w T T T j  ? r t ^ T ^  *1? f t n r r » n n -ft f%

*1*1*1 W  IRWT *t 'l̂fl VfPV
V R ftfo R  ?r ffmr i *n? n r < f i i ^
V4t4  AT I  I ^TT f% 1J5T % 7??% T̂
mfi^TH % 'FWtrr, f a r o m r  Jr *fr* 
t o ^ ^ i j w  s p * *  * ?  *r? fa  *i? 
S»q<4>i w<flt$*M $ i wTrftrfwH h  
*tpt ̂Vt *tt *ft *tt Tt if mrsr vttv 

wrtftfspr q?t %Fftsr *f̂t (fWt, 
w  4  ipAvfr ^iz: 4? i#h: v i^ r

% sWMt* fim % m»fV it? 
t  ftr mxSr| 5PT if HVRW % H^TUft
s w t v w f i t w P pt *rm  | i

1231 hn.
[M r. SMakbi in the Choir]

VRfiF^IH' >̂*0 ^
*TT^%^?TT^ i w  % «P>n: ^  Jn^arsr 
r m w | ^ ^ ra ffa p !T T % m  %«TT^'^
•PTT ▼’T Sf̂IT I FT ̂  ftWT »W t '

. the dispute shall be deter
mined by arbitration and shall, 
for the purposes of such determi
nation, be referred to an arbitra
tor appointed by the Central Gov
ernment either specially for the 
determination o f that dispute or 
generally for the determination of 
disputes under this section ”

w  *fr foi^r-r 1 1  ^  ?rt ^
fWT 4̂ r ftpr % ^Frtr
 ̂5^  'FrtT Vt ̂fr *frFT 

r̂q- rfK #rt tp̂fV ?r wtt-
^vxr fi>̂ i -ji ii| ®rr p̂n r̂m i

v r  ^  frrrrrv »r t̂ trt 9 w r
T T O J  TT ^ T O
fip 5 »TT apt fft »TT̂ ft % »ff
irr i ttt *r v r f

^  'TT:n i #f^-T ^ K fittc5?: aft 
RTt" ff̂TT *7 ̂ n SW ̂  fjpr 

f̂r t̂*TT SiTtV 1

W  ^t TJfTT g

‘‘specially for the determination 
of that dispute or generally for 
the determination of disputes 
under thu section ”

" s r w ft ”  «rRTT ^ A
^ ffWT f  fp  ^  TH ft 3ft 
% snftr fipiT ft ftr ^  vnOr̂ zr 
9TPT5 >̂T 5ft TT *TT W H  ifWT
v ff fv  tntr TO ^  WTW ^t
<JIW Vt (  fsfHTT 011^*11 f̂t
W W W  KTsft % ?ft *T*t* Sf̂f ̂t»TT 
aft r « ^ 4 *  % 9>^tv » *R!T
AT VT <OTTW ft ^  ^MPPT
ft %  »rrt*fe ^nr *m  % %  f « ^  
««fNr ^ t  * r * t  ifr wnpr iHr w ®
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w  f t m  airanr,
«w 3  “vpt^t” ifar {  ?ft *x  tocr
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Nobody can be a judge in his 
own cause

3T?T ?T*T V T f ^ T  *T ^TTH  ^  0? 

% f̂ P *\<1*1*12 
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56XarPi % («im wrs' ^  Wr^r *fnpft 
T*?ft |, %fjpH P k tW  w  ^  5 p̂ar
(VUI 5TRTT ^ I T̂T *1 *f>̂  «i*T
K i ^  y rrfig  ̂ ft ftp ftm  
5 ^?t ^ ?T, >Ft ^vr^rr fw r  ^nr, 

f*FT.rm ?(t srrr ^  * n ^  *r 
% *pH «nr? 5T̂ t t  fr  tfirsihr

'TT 5 *1̂  »T fff I

«T̂  TFTt ^ ffr iPFTFfr
<nf«wri  tAr #

K K ft iW  nftnm % ^ f f — #  
vwraf^sr W  tftr xtt*

’feffll I 9 ff HIT *i{l (fl^ft W  f l f
Rpfzv % sivnRf %■ si^Tv v t firornr 

T^ft ^nsRfRlt ̂ f r  fis w f  w*r 
*i^, M V ^ p r t w ^  i 4 e * v w i i p n '
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f«fftr?T 5 V > N t l T ’W ]

g f% F T  % ^r*TR *  fiwft *ft
»rre»ft «pt JTir 'fcto *rr* v r  *rt»pT ^ fr  
yt’TT %  »ra i^z: %  f r r r r g ^ r  ^  

<^tt n;§fafaf£VR ^frm % far T f e r r  
* t  ftr*p»?r sff y n w d  =rpfr 1 ar* 
*tpt *rnrc 5 rt#  =rn\ r ft  *ttt 1%  *«ft- 
**?t >r^, far*r *r Pf ^ftrfr * t f w n r r ^  
v t  7 1 -  (fl’i ^rtr s*< fa rf-,%  *t aft 
fPT5 jft J"1 TT  *WWT % fr*i *11 *1 ifrr 
T^TPfi % *THT tfT I W TT  HTT T%  Tt 3 ^ T T
v t ? m  7^ ;  ?ft f t  *i v t f  ! r t  ^  f«p 
•rfstTT *TPT SFt anfT f i  nfaR^pfhS! *TT 
3M*fc«T I

W o  f e o  (3 f  Tf t r )

xnzmst *nrrc*r, art s f w r  
(n m rp z ) ftrn, K*.-s f t  w ^ t #  *rnr^ 

^5T f*P*TT *TTTT 7 . A  >̂<<11 ]? 1
wfipr f t  f  *rr*j zt f t t  *rra
5fTO C T n-y ip #  ? m

ftr^rr t?t*tt Mif-'ir g 1 
‘TTnrm  z&  7  -

“ A provision as to arbitration is 
alt>o considered necessary for the 
settlement of disputes that may 
arise between the telegraph autho
rity and the telephone subscribers 
after the system of individual 
hiring contracts is replaced by the 
system of statutory rules ’ ’

WHT %*T*T ftp wrrffZTZT jpprT ^7^ tT 
=rm srfcr^Tr  T^m  1 h
*P£HT ^ T p T T f  %  * 7  S*T JTT

ar*^ 7Sf, ^rfjf^T frfew ? vrz

w * r  arar ^  ^  fa*ft *rrc»fT *?r
^fTTT firm arm t A  whsmt f. %  jhtp- 

'3ft 5 n -rrr»r  7 , rsrapt sprqfr T^arr 
fc y»TT T*ft #; sftn -aft art

*TPT ^t tft?. ^  5 *^  ?  1 5TTT WTT 
ftft'Hd Tat fit ^V t7
^TT, rft fipft ’ ft vnrfw f fW -

H- tfHVNI VMTf̂ MH *rt H
v t #  < ra ft-y«F V TF r* -v t t

P W  TW ’TUT f. —

“With the growing number of 
telephones it is necessary to do 
away with the individual hiring 
contracts and to replace them by 
statutory rules ”

*■--•*!<.*1 *̂ J| VTPT WrT FT *W  3T^T 
-^1*1 ^Ii^u ^ fsrrr
^t, =fr»ft T firrr ^t qtr ^TT *TPT%— 
T»TJR <W F>* <TOT ST T̂»TT f^rr 3TPT, 
fapHT apTTTT ^T ifTSrt Jt *15> t FT  
^  ^T^TT fii STT'T ^JT Vt F T  ciib ?T 

fa Ttt «ft *rrr*ft fip»ft stt? ift 

^mfrT =r !fr  »rar 1

ar^T ?np frrjfrnrrt f T  rTTP^w; s, , 
^ ?*T STT*T ^ *m^T 7ITKT ^5 'IffI 
vk>ii r̂rstrr  ̂ ar’TT f*p s r  f*rr
■>mt  ̂ aft 5T B, J3?T 3HRT 
5 t -̂ % f -̂ r̂*rV—̂r»fV ^■f ^*t ^Tfrt 
T̂̂ TTrT % *TT ifi'TM? B, ’ft faf*T JT?1?

*r *j<ir arnft îTfv,. -sM <1 ̂ r,
^  »pfr arrft 7. 1 txm ?r^«rT ?mr^ f t  

rrssT ^ v t  mm bwt i tk  ?fr ?r^ r
7  fV jpto jfr w nr ?m  ar?r 
T»- Sfrrt ^M ^?T «rftR*T7 f^3T 5 ,
?fT 3?TTT V7 ?!t 3TPTT t  ^  f?TO
Hr; «pt jpt'TiTJ 7  ^Vr % r  07

^  vi*p=rc T7-???T?T 
7 *tt ?t£t 1 farr^ft vft ffmrt frF^r 

BT?fr 7 , ttt  tf *̂r y n  «rw<TH ffwr
WTffrr wtr 35PTT ?P* ^  fa»ft fip^T
^ T  nrfTTJT ?t, ?ft V t<T ^ T  HlffRTX ^T
TT7 fTP|Jir ^ fsp W 7 ’f t

TT I

5ft IvTto^ar F T  ■TIW ^ F t  ?5tv
fi ̂ .o ^  W T ^  ijft P'1'
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*  <ft«H tfrwrr; ( e c v ,  
•ft #WPT \» H  WTtfhT q?t 3TT T^t $_ I 
f*TR IT? 3TF^ ? f% ftPT 
epfrwpff 'tt «Ft r^T nrytTrr t.
% H «TT̂ f I *pft *Tjt<TT WFT TT

?tt? #  wtpt t t  1 aw %  »rr%
[♦tt’CH Tt Tnm 1 5T3T Tff 

Tt 3* *ft S?TCT ^T%tT fip ^ t f t -
v t  ? p m i ?t *ftr 

■?5TTt j t  ifrr̂ r *?t vrfsnr v t  arm 1

?»t spsft *  *rrtr n  f t  fŵ r m  
hw4h fF w  f  1

13 hrs.
Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri (Naba- 

dwip). I welcome this Bill because we 
all realise that telephones are a means 
of bringing a lot of welfare to the 
community. That the telephones have 
increased during the past year or two 
is a matter of great satisfaction to us. 
There are just one or two things in 
this Bill that I want to draw the at
tention of the Minister to.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava has 
already said, and I fully agree with 
him that the arbitrator to be appoint
ed only by the Central Government 
is surely a thing which cannot really 
be fair to the subscriber. The subs
criber also should have some voice 
and the various parties concerned 
must also have some voice as to the 
appointment of the arbitrator. Be
cause, after all, if the Government is 
going to plead its own cause and if 
there is any cause of dispute and the 
arbitrators are appointed by the G ov
ernment, then surely the subscribers 
have no chance at all. So I hope that 
1his point will be looked into.

There is another thing that I would 
like to bring to the notice of the 
Minister, and that is entirely from a 
welfare point o f view. We all realize 
that telephones bring us the means of 
the large benefits that are available 
to us. Particularly, as the Minister 
knows, when there is a call box in a 
distant place in the -country and there

is an accident and there is no way at 
getting at anything, it is the call box 
that is the life saver. I have always 
pleaded for a telephone at Swarup- 
ganj Ghat where many accidents hap
pen. So I hope he will take this point 
into consideration when this Bill is 
accepted, as 1 hope it will be—I am 
all in favour of it.

There is one thing more. The tele
phone industry is one of the few  in
dustries that has appointed blind 
workers in Bangalore and I hope that 
can be expanded, because the mechan
ics of the telephone need delicate 
hands and the blind are able to do 
this A number of blind people are 
earning their livelihood in the Banga
lore Telephone Factory, and I hope 
that this scope will be given to more 
blind people if the opportunity should 
occur.

Lastly, when you look into the 
welfare work that the telephone does 
to the general public, 1 hope the wel
fare of the people who are in it, 
namely the telephone operators, will 
not be lost sight of; because the pre
mises where the telephone operators 
work in small district towns—I hope 
the Minister will some day make a 
trip and see—leave much to be desir
ed The premises are small and the 
conditions are unhealthy. H ie Operat
ing of the telephone, as everybody 
Knows, is a nerve-racking job, and if 
there is no space and there are no 
amenities and the place is hot and 
very uncomfortable, the health of the 
operator suffers If the Minister will 
maW a trip some day to some odE the 
small district towns like Kxishnagar, 
he will be able to see the unhappy 
conditions of the telephone operators. 
So I hope this point will be borne in 
mind.

With these words I thoroughly sup
port the Bill and I hope it will lead 
to more and more amenities for the
subscribers concerned.

Shri S. C. Sanuuita (Tamluk): I
also gladly welcome the Bill. At the 
same time I would request the hon. 
Minister to carefully examine this ar-
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[Shri S- C. Samanta]
Nitration clause on which comments 
have been made by m y friends earli
er and to see whether the consent of 
the opposite party can be provided 
lor when the rules will be made.

As regards the other portions of the 
Bill I have no objection, but I would 
like the hon. Minister to tell us some
thing about this telephone work. This 
work has been extended up to sub- 
divisional towns of districts There 
the public call offices are situated, 
there the grievances will come from 
the general public. After this Bill is 
passed I want that the general grie
vances from the public must be re
corded in the respective offices, and 
those will be referred to the arbitra
tor.

We are trying to extend this up to 
sub-divisional towns. To my know
ledge there are some P.C.Os. which 
have been started two or three years 
back, but they are not working well 
because of the equipments used. We 
know that we are in want of good 
equipments. Still the benefit or privi
lege that we are going to provide to 
the public should be looked into. Even 
the copper wires have been replaced 
by iron wires.

In this connection I would also re
quest the hon. Minister to examine 
the jurisdiction of the Telegraphs 
including the Telephones overlap
ping in many cases. The same place 
is being administered by different 
Telegraph Circles. This has created 
difficulties. I referred this matter to 
the former Minister also. 1 would 
request the hon. Minister to go into 
this matter so that the telegraph en
gineering work in one Circle is done 
by that Circle and not by a man re
maining in some other Circle. For 
this reason, the telephonic connection, 
at times, goes to that Circle and from 
there to another place in other Cir
cle. There are difficulties. I would be 
thankful If the hon. Minister could 
look into this.

Again, I wholeheartedly support 
this BGL

Shri GhosaV (Uluberia): Mr.
Speaker, though this Bill has been 
brought to replace the existing sys
tem of individual contract hiring by 
introducing a system of statutory ral
es, there are acme points which have 
to be placed before the hon. Minister.

In West Bengal, the lapses o f the 
telephone section are very w ell 
known. The people of West Bengal 
are not getting proper facilities in 
getting connections, especially in those 
areas where there is no automatic 
system. It is very difficult to get a 
connection in spite of attempts for 
even half an hour. Whenever the at
tention of the authorities is drawn to 
these grievances, we are told that 
the telephone operators have got to 
work in such conditions with, such 
work loads, in a procedure which is 
quite embarrassing for them and 
without some amenities and that is 
why these delays occur. 1 would like 
to draw the attention o f the hon. Min
ister to these points.

Sometimes it becomes difficult to 
get oux connections repaired for 
several days though the office is 
informed regularly. If a telephone gets 
out of order, even after 10 or 15 days, 
m spite of intimation, we do not get 
it repaired. That is also due to the de
fect in the system of procedure which 
should be simplified.

Regarding the provisions of this 
Bill, I would like to draw the atten
tion of the hon. Minister to clause 2 
( 1) (a) and (b ) : Therk it has been 
stated that the subscriber has to pay 
compensation if he does not perform 
his part of the contract. But, we 
often find that even in spite of due 
aotice given to the Telephone depart
ment, the procedure is so cumbrous, 
dilatory tactics are also sometimes 
adopted, that in spite of notices given, 
the people are made liable to pay 
•ompensatlon. This provision should 
be amended so that, those who 
give notice should be exempted from 
the payment o f compensation.

Coming to my last point, it has al
ready been stated by AuWbt Ib s lo tr
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Das Bhargava: that is about the arbi
trator. When the jurisdiction o f the 
court la being ousted, there must be 
some proviso as regards the appoint
ment at an arbitrator cm the lines 
urged by Pandit Thakur Das Bhar
gava.

With these remarks, I would like 
to draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister to the difficulties that are 
being experienced by subscribers in 
those areas of West Bengal where 
there is no system of automatic tele
phones.

Shrt Thana Filial (Tirunelveli): 
Sir, the Bill seeks to replace the pres
ent contract. But, the present con
tract itself is a one way traffic where 
the subscriber has no chance of stipu
lating his conditions. The terms are 
almost for the Government to impose 
conditions, but not the subscriber to 
contribute anything towards it except 
payment and suffer the disabilities to 
which the subscriber is subjected to-> 
day.

More so on the manually operated 
telephone exchange system. The 
operators often plead that the work 
load is high, that in view of certain 
policies of the department, trained 
men are not available cr untrained 
line men are put in as operators and 
therefore difficulties are experienced. 
The telephone operators’ complaint, if 
conveyed to the supervisor, it is di
rected to some other operator and not 
to the supervisor. What is happening 
in the telephone exchange, we cannot 
say. If there is any dispute and if we 
ask why so much delay, they simply 
say, number engaged.

As far as possible, 1 would submit 
to the Government, to avoid manual 
operation and give us automatic ex
changes. In the automatic exchange, 
if there are any difficulties or de
fects, they are mechanical. W e can 
understand that. Here it is deliberate, 
we know.

Hon. Members spoke about the diffi
culties o f operators. There is the othe 
side o f the picture also. The operators 
are having a jolly good time, listening 
to music from some other station and 
other places and not attending to their

work properly. There have been cases 
of that kind. Both sides have to be 
taken into consideration. If we com
plain to the superior officers, they say, 
we can’t do anything, it is all trade 
unionism and disciplinary rules. They 
are relatively best paid people and 
most responsible people. But, then, 
sometimes they are so irritatingly be
having towards the public that the 
people think of discontinuing their 
connection and not having a tele
phone at all.

Coming to the trunk call business, 
in some places, they are not able to 
understand even the names of places.
I think something should be devised: 
as m the case of the number 
system, some sort of numbers for 
particular regions I had an ex
perience of this. 1 booked a call 
to Tirunelveli. I was given a 
connection to Trichwopoly. There was 
no reply. 1 again asked the operator 
in Bombay or somewhere. He says, 
Oh God, 1 gave the connection to 
Tnchmopoly and not Tirunelveli. 
Again they had to book a call. So 
much of inefficiency is there. It is not 
because of the rules, but because of 
the human efemcnt which has not 
been handled properly. We have 
rather surrendered too much. That is 
my grievance. Of course, you may 
give them better pay and better 
conditions. But better discipline 
should also be maintained.

Coming to the clauses of the Bill, 
will the subscriber be subjected to 
pay for the loss of material of the 
whole line or only in his premises? 
Somebody robs, the line comes to a 
particular number and the Govern
ment thinks that that should be com
pensated by the party. If somebody 
robs, it is the police and the Govern
ment who must protect, not the sub
scriber. These conditions will have 
to be looked into.

*T=fr *fr «ftr tfrr
rpfr V  «TPT $ t
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i m  T*FT]
IT ?  Tf ifS n fV 

®rfVf?rq-iT *r VTT «TT tftX
7?wt i=t * i p  frr'Sl’ sr*nr rp rr 

^ jp r| * fr«w t h i3?p «rrr #5 spr* 
^nr^r ^  tr«sfr w x  #  fv v T  vk  furr 
amr w  ?ror *  *ft?
aft tp c  t t t  srftnr^ arra ?,
<WVt «TT7  $ J=IT TTT TO f*T7  »T 

ITfr ^ T  vfkPW T JRT fiPTT afPT,
«ufrf5p ^ t t  irt^ t  ^ r r  fft *ft ^fa vT  

t

5*rtf t r t  aft *[»r & 3"n t h
'  f^T>f: ^ n r 5 ( 3f t ) q- *n=*«r ^ T r

| fare# f t  tr fV sT ^  * t  » m w

^  £ I 3*T T  fn  Tf? n  STf?

SPT *TPTT #  ^  5  IT? 5TTCT fa
vrywit * t t t  ifr

T/WT -HHf r̂rf?TT | -5W  <TRT *̂ T
¥*TT<T =Tfft "WTT iTOT t  %  3ft ffTW*
sfm k  g fra n  «pt ifr ^ t h  i 

xr r*r h  t ?  »prT5r t^ t  ^t^tt
$? f t  T»ft * i  *r
0  Tvfhsr n  znft g f  z
vrr vrzvt % srTHPifM’
*r* -r #  jftirr £ *nrr *r*t tnrtnr n r  
?*t ^STT’T q r  Prsrrr ^  f t  & r irftirrq ; 

irr^ m rT t  *3€tar t  t j ims'i *t r^r 
*ft f^rafFT f t  f r  jt  m r jp n  

^ f t  h aprm ^ 1̂  ■̂ti'\m $<h 1

^ t V t  5TT?T ■sfT XT T T  t i ^ T  
^ r?m  f  T f r, %  t^tFt *pfr
# g-TTnrr f=rr %sr #  *nTrr ^fto^^t

^T^TT ^TJTT 3 fTT«r ̂  <Tf^  ^nt
? sftr q r  9f-r v r*%t my

t  w tr f ^ T  f^n rr ^fr f  jpft ifr

^  =srT?, f  ^  
sfW, if=f^ z t  ^r^r-r <r ^  ^pr <tn 
'R ir ?  fifnpm
%ftr  f*r?i 5 v't £ % frr -3TRft ^  i m

^fieyXr #  j(T J15 ^ t t  ?mr«T g
fip art c#  5trtt ^  art s^rft i<fh?t5r
*r»r r |  v  ^mr-^mr aft
5 T-?T *f<r ^  ^  a r  w  j  
xftr arfr Pf ^  jft^=r <pt f^ ^ m ift r^r 
t ,  ^ t t  *ft w h  m f  ^prr if?r 

^  t sr%«r w  smttt 
^ H T  a m  JTRT ^  ar?T T T  ?pft W  
5rrar ?<*, ^  ^?ft?:,
^IWT?’(T 3TiTT TT tw foftar TT Wrf^q7- 
Vt V^TMff t ,  7 T  U^fnr^<-jt t
vftx arfr «rr ^CTtrtfarrr? ^Tf̂ ar %, 
#ftp5T ^  i t  v t f  m x ^  ^  f ,  m t ^ m  
*T ift ^ T T  {ft ^TT t  1 T^T
wT'T *pt tft wr^r r * m  arm frr 

fapr*FT Pp P rrm  f t  T?TT F ^
^  fNrf^m 5 t ^ r  i  fhrrr 
nrftfiw ^  ^  ^ f ^ rr  ift t t
?frr rarFt f^rr t

?T f̂r % *tt«t A v i  ^r-^np
xtttf*  spT̂ TT £ 1

Ch. Ranbir Singh (Rohtak) Th<- 
provis ons of the Bill do not call for 
many comments I know many of the 
arbitrary actions of the department 
but I do not rise to complain against 
them

Tiie department is being handled by 
ihe Central Government A large 
number o f people in this country live 
in the rural areas, and the Govern
ment has some responsibility for these 
lural folk also Although there may 
be some complaints aga.nst the arbi
trary actions of the department, I wish 
to remind the hon Members that we 
look for the day when the telephone 
system reaches the villages o f this 
country, where 80 per cent of the 
population remains,

As my friend, Shn Bhakt Darshan, 
has just now pointed out, there are 
many markets where there are no 
telephone connections and the villagers 
are not able to get the proper pric^
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for their produce. There is a com 
plaint and there is the fear that the 
lower agricultural production of the 
country may upset the targets of our 
Second Flan. One of the reasons for 
lower production is that the agricul
turists are not able to get a proper 
price, and for that I presume the 
telephone can make some contribution 
If telophones are set up in the villages, 
I presume the villagers will get know
ledge and will be able to get a proper 
price for their produce, and they will 
get an incentive to produce more food- 
grains and other agricultural commo
dities.

I would request the hon Minister to 
examine that aspect and see that tele
phones reach the villages as early as 
possible.

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: I am
thankful that the Bill has been wel
comed by every section of the House 
I shall only deal with two matters, 
ahout which certain points have been 
raised by hon Members

The first is regarding rules—clause 
4(5) I am glad I was able to get a 
chit from Shn Sharma because he 
generally does not like the Ministers 
using the word “non-controversial” m 
connection with any Bill, but he did 
say that this was really a non-contro
versial measure, and I have found that 
the general opinion in the House is also 
the same

•aft HW’T A
ITT '■qn? STT'Ti V li t
f  wYt 3 7  zr? £ fa;

<T*F *5 ?  ?

Shri D. C. Sharma: I did not want 
to come between you and the speak
er Therefore I was sitting here.

Mr. Speaker: It is not right Hon.
Member will get back to his seat. Ex
cept when he wants some informa
tion .

Shri D. C. pharma: I thought I
would be getting between you and the

speaker, because all the speakers are 
from that side. That is why I waa 
here.

Mr. Speaker: Whenever they want 
to get information, for a few minutes 
they can stay there.

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: I might 
assure the House that in so far as the 
framing of the rules is concerned, we 
wiU take the utmost care to frame 
them in a way which will not injure 
the interests of the subscribers I may 
also infojTn the House that we are 
already taking steps to appoint an 
officer on special duty for six months 
to go into this matter immediately 
and frame the rules

It has already been provided in the 
Bill that the rules should be placed 
before both Houses of Parliament, 
and the House will have full authori
ty to revise them. I think that should 
satisfy the hon. Members of this 
House, but if they so desire, I am 
even prepared to consult them infor
mally, the Members of both this side 
and the Opposition, before the rules 
dre actually finalised

The other clause to which reference 
has been made is 7B regarding arbi
tration Shn Bharucha said that the 
'•ubsenbers should also have the au
thority to refer a particular matter 
to arbitration. He will realise that we 
have to deal with a large number of 
subscribers Ours is a very b»g exec
utive depaitment, and the number 
of subscribers has gone up to three 
lakhs. If the arbitrator is to be ap
pointed separately for each dispute 
and the subscriber has a choice, the 
settlements will be naturally delayed. 
1 would, therefore, suggest that he 
.should have full faith in the officers 
appointed by Government. I might also 
inform him that even during the last 
few years we had very few disputes, 
about ten or twelve disputes in a year 
which were settled by the Director- 
General or some one else on his be
half, and those decisions have been 
gladly accepted by the subscribers. 
So, even when the*old arrangement 
was there, it was not vary difficult
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to decide the disputes amicably to 
the satisfaction of both the parties. 
So, I do Siot think that with this 
amendment and a different set of 
rules there will be any special diffi
culty experienced by the subscriber.

It has been clearly said that what
ever the recommendation of the ar
bitrator, it would be accepted by 
Government. Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhrgava, is very well aware of the 
fact that Government officers or offi
cers appointed by Govemmnt are 
settling disputes betweerf Government 
on the one hand and members of the 
public on the other in many depart
ments For example, land acquisi
tion officers decide very big and im
portant matters involving moneys 
worth takhs sometimes. Judicial 
officers are also there for civil cases 
between Government and privr.t.' in
dividuals At present so many cor
porations are being established, in
dustries are being taken over, indus
tries are being nationalised In all 
these cases, of course major matters 
apart, ail the minor disputes are re
ferred to officers, maybe judicial 
officers and sometimes others too, or 
to committees of officers and some 
non-officials also appointed in the 
committees.

Here, as I said, generally matters 
o f dispute would be minor involving 
very little cost or money. Therefore, 
I personally thought, that in order to 
expedite matters, it would be better 
that these disputes are referred to 
government officers If we find that 
there is any complaint we may have 
an officer from some other depart
ment. But in case there is satisfac
tion amongst the subscribers the 
matter should be in a general way de
cided by the officer of the P. k  T. 
Department because he is aware of 
the technicalities of the problem and 
it would be possible for him to quick
ly dispose of these cases. But in case 
it is found necessary we can certain
ly appoint an officer who does not 
belong to the P. & T. Department.

Except big or major cases which 
could be referred to a separate ar

bitrator, we can refer the general 
cases to an officer appointed for this 
purpose. So there should be no doubt 
in the mind of the hon. Member that 
these cases would not be dealt with 
in a just and fair way. I can even 
go further and assure him that I shall 
watch the working of the arbitrators 
m so far as our P. & T. disputes are 
concerned. The rules etc., relating to 
the appointment of the arbitrator and 
the procedure of their working will 
be framed. In case there is some 
complaint or genuine grievance the 
ru’es will be revised and we will 
reconsider or rethink over the matter.

Regarding the case of compensa
tion, I am not aware of the specific 
case. If there is any specific case it 
should be brought to our notice. If 
there is a difference of opinion on 
these matters of compensation they 
could also be treated as dispute and 
referred to arbitration I do not
want to take much of your tiirfe, but
these axe three basic points which 
were referred to during the course 
of the discussion—rules, arbitration 
and payment of compensation. I have 
tried to give my views on the matter 
and, I hope, it will satisfy hon. Mem
bers and remove any suspicion that 
they had in their mind so far.

Two or three specific matters have 
been referred to Shrimati Ila Pal- 
choudhuri mentioned about some 
P. C O telephone at Swarupganj 
Hat. I should say she is quite clever 
in this regar€ Whenever she gets 
to speak on P & T she suggests the 
opening of a Public -Call Office at
one place or the other. I might for
her satisfaction inform her that in 
the last Budget speech she had men
tioned about P.C.O. at Kharanpur 
She will be glad to know that this is 
being done this month.

Shrimati Ila Palcboudurl: Thank 
you

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: As re
gards the P.C.O. telephone at Swar- 
upganj, referred to just now, I might 
tell her that this is also under exami
nation and will be expedited.
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S h r iu t l  Ha Palehoudnrl: Thank 
jrou.

As regard* the blind boys, I shall be 
very glad to give them all encourage
ment possible.

Regarding the buildings of Tele
phone Exchange offices, that is a com
mon affair fci go far as the Post Offices 
and the Telephone Exchanges are con
cerned. She may go to any State and 
she will And that the conditions of 
offices and the living accommodation 
are very unsatisfactory in so far as 
this department is concerned. We are 
trying to do something in the matter. 
Funds have also been provided, but let 
us see how far we succeed.

Shri T. B, Vtttal B*o (Khammam): 
Funds are always provided but they 
lapse.

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastrl: It has
been lapsing but, 1 hope, it may not 
lapse in future. I think, the hon. 
Member will feel satisfied if this does 
not lapse this year.

Shri T. B. Vittal Bao: Certainly, I 
will be grateful.

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: I need not 
go into details. The hon. Member 
perhaps more than anyone else is 
aware of the difficulties. It is not 
entirely in our hands to construct 
buildings <pnd carry on construction 
works; we have to depend on some 
other departments. The Railways are 
in that matter very fortunate. They 
have got their own Building Section, 
Engineering Section, Civil Works Sec
tion. They build quarters for their 
staff as well as officers, whereas in the 
case of P. & T. Department we have 
to depend on the C.P.W.D. which have 
to follow certain rules and regulations. 
For starting construction at a particu
lar place, each and every proposal has 
to get financial sanction also. So, 
these things come in our way. Still, 
1 have had discussions with the
C.P.W.D. Minister. I am also glad the 
Finance Minister is also helpful, and I 
hope, things would h e  better this year.

Mr. Samanta mentioned one or two 
matters with which I shall not be able 
to deal. I would like him to give on* 
or two specific cases to me. For

example, he said that there is some 
overlapping in the Engineering Sec
tion. I shall be glad to get specific 
cases, and I would certainly look into 
them.

An hon. Member from West Bengal 
said something about automatisation of 
telephones. There also, if he has any 
specific grievances he should send 
them on to me. He will be glad to 
know that the manual system which 
is at present working in Calcutta will 
be converted into Automatic system 
very soon, perhaps, by the end of this 
month. Our general policy is to expand 
the telephones to the farthest nook 
and com er and we are trying to do 
that. But, I need not say that the 
problem of limitation of funds is 
there. Therefore, we will have to go 
gradually according to the programme 
of expansion, which we have placed 
before us, or which has been included 
in the Second Five Year Plan. W e 
will try to go to the villages also, the 
new idea about which Chaudhurl 
Ran jit Singh just now spoke. He said 
that our agriculture could improve if 
the telephone system was expanded to 
the villages. Of course, it has already 
gone to sub-divisions and Tehsil head
quarters, and, we hope, it may go to 
the community project centres also. 
So, we have that thing in our mind. 
We will try to expand it and serve the 
people as best as we can.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
‘That the Bill further to amend 

the Indian Telegraph Act, 18B5, 
as passed by the Rajya Sabha, be 
taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Speaker: Let us now proceed to
clause-by-clause consideration. I find 
there are no amendment!!. So, I shall 
put all the clauses together.

The question is:
“That Clauses 1, 2 and 3, the 

Enacting Formula and the Title 
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion toos adopted. 
Clauses 1, 2 and 3, the Enacting For
mula and the Title w ere added to  the 

BilL



Start U !  Bahadur Shastri: Sir, I
beg to move:

“That the Bill be passed.”
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

"That the Bill be passed.”

The motion teas adopted.

38qi Coal Bearing 5 DKCE

COAL BEARING AREAS (ACQUISI
TION AND DEVELOPMENT) 

AMENDMENT BILL

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Bwaran Singh): Sir, I 
beg to move:*

"That the Bill ' to amend the 
Coal Bearing Areas (Acquisition 
and Development) Act, 1957, be 
taken into consideration.”

The Coa] Bearing Areas (Acquisition 
and Development) Act, 1957 was 
passed in the May-June session of 
Parliament. It received the assent of 
the President on the 8th of June, 1957 
and came into force on the 12th June, 
1957. The discussion that took place 
on the floor of this House took place 
quite recently and it is not my inten
tion to take the House through the 
details of the parent Act. I would, 
however, like to draw attention to a 
few salient features of the parent Act.

13.42 hrs.

[Shhz Barman in the Chair]

The scheme of the Act briefly is that 
there will be a preliminary notifica
tion respecting intention to prospect 
under section 4 of the Coal Bearing 
Areas (Acquisition and Development) 
Act. Thereafter, there is a provision 
under section 6  for compensation lor 
any necessary damage done under 
section 4. This, from the very nature 
of the circumstances, will be more or 
less o f a ,preliminary character and 
that does not by itself vest any title

•Moved with the recommendation of

I 1987 Areas i^cyuiattton 380a 
and Development)
Amendment BIB

in the Government except the right to 
enter and to do the prospecting.

Then, under section 7 of the Act, 
there is power to acquire land or 
rights in the land which had been 
notified under section 4. This provides 
that the Central Government could 
give notice of its intention to acquire 
the whole or any part o f the land or 
of any rights in or over such land, 
as the case may be.

Under section 8 of the Act, there Is 
a provision that objections may be 
lodged against this proposed acquisi
tion by Government and it also pro
vides for an enquiry to be made into 
any such objections. And, under sec
tion 9, the Central Government has 
been given the authority to consider 
the report, if any, made under section 
8 of the Act and thereafter the land 
or rights in or over such land can be 
acquired and a declaration in the usual 
form would then issue.

The first important amendment 
which is contained in clause 4 of the 
present amending Bill relates to a 
modification of the procedure which I 
have just mentioned. It is to this 
rlToct. If the Central Government is 
satisfied that it is necessary to acquire 
immediately the whole or any part of 
the land notified under sub-section
(1) of section 4 or any rights in or 
over such land, the Central Govern
ment may direct that the provisions 
of section 8 shall not apply, and if  it 
does so direct, a declaration may be 
made under sect on 9 in respect there
of at any time after the issue o f the 
notification under section 7.

From the very nature of this amend
ment it will be seen that it is to pro
vide against an emergency and con
tingency. If the Central Government 
is satisfied that the land should be 
acquired straghtaw&y, then, this 
power is being taken* so that the usual 
obstructionist tactics that might be 
adopted by an interested party may be 
got rid of and a declaration may 
straightaway be made that the land in

the President




